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A LITLI4MI OONVCNT1ON

HAT IS PRONOUNCED on aB
sides the most listless national

convention that has Wan hoM by the
BepubUcaa party since its organisa
tion In USC will adjourn at Chicago
today As told by The
respondent in Chicago the work of the
convention could have been finished by
noon yesterday if the national com-
mittee had not told the Chicago hotel
keepers that the convention should re
main in session over Thursday Every
thing was prepared weeks ago All
that remained for the delegates to do
was to carry out the programme got-

ten up top them in the Whtte House
The astonishing lack of interest te

the convention was clearly demon-

strated the opening session As all
who have attended previous national
conventions know there has always
heretofore been a wild scramble for
seats Frequently tickets fall into the
hands of snetulateiB and an sold by
them at large pried Nothing of the
sort oceurfed on Tuesday in Chicago
When the convention was called to
order than twothirds of the seats
were occupied Speculators stood on
the sidewalks offering tickets at nom-

inal rates but nobody cared to pur-

chase Those who wanted tickets
could get plenty of them for nothing

The mention of the names of Han-
na and McKinley evoked very much
greater enthusiasm than the first mon
tion of the name of Roosevelt TIM
cheering for Roosevelt was of the nest
perfunctory order There was nothing
spontaneous abt it the delegates
were willing to vote for the nomina-
tion of Roosevelt bat they were not
wilting to further exert themselves in
his behalf In many a state
don held by the great political
more enthusiasm has been shown over
the candidacy of practically unknown
men And It will hardly do te say
the absence of enthusiasm waa due to
the tact that there was no contest
over the presidential nomination Few
years ago In Philadelphia there was
no contest but the mention of Pres-
ident McKinleys name was the sig-

nal far an outburst of applause thnt
lasted many

At Philadelphia too it difficult
to get seats and thousands were
turned away from the convention lad
It waa a much lens enthusiastic con-

vention then the one held in Kansas

much more enthusiastic than the Chi-

cago convention that it to hardly fair
to compare them

The wwk of the Chicago conven-
tion and the manner of Its doing will
heighten the hopes that have been
growing t Democratic breasts these
many months With the right sort of
Candidates en the right sort of

the year UN will witness one
of the greatest poHUosl Ian lilies the
country has ever known AB that te
necessary is for the Democrat to do
their work carefully and The pmv
pie w do the rest

A TO M PAtJtBAMfK j

HERE IS NO LONGER any doubt
about the nomination of Senator

Fairbanks for the vice presidency by
the Republican national convention-
All of the favorite sons have been
withdrawn and the programme now te
for the Indiana man to go in by

From the Democratic
standpoint the nomination of Senator
Fairbanks will be altogether satisfac-
tory Be Is not a strong man even
in his own state which i notoriously
listless when it comes to voting for
her own people on national tickets
And Senator Fairbanks te not a na
live of Indiana He was born in Ohio

It has been possible for him to gain
and hold his seat In the senate largely
through the influence of the railroads
He is recognised indeed as a railroad
senatorS of whom there are several In
the senate Nor is Senator Fairbanks-
a particularly able wan He te almost
utterly devoid of the quality known-
as parnonal magnetism sad as a pub-
lic speaker ne te far tram entertain-
Ing The abiUty to speak and the pos-
session of personal magnetisman most
desirable characteristics In a vice
presidential candidate

From time immemorial the candi
date for the vice presidency has borne
tin
th campaign H it te who toe out
on the stump from state to state from
city to city Cram town to town

to his physical ability to
speeches without l down

The vice pn ideutial cu idid te mingles
with the e i ie and t unds the cam
pjiisu key wi vs He it looked upon as I

U representative of the can-
didate for hr presidency and it is in I

his power gain or lose thoutauJ-
or votes t tile ticket

The De tats need not fear that
Senator auka will take many

awa m them His speeches
ti not ente 5ning hs ppearatae

uot Inspiring iu uoiu u dues
a make friends readily About

i

the-
y recommendation possessed by Sen

Fairbanks is his bunk account
reputed to be worth several mil-
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pected i t into it Hbernily m M-

ijHi ta favorably by all the members
Vf his party is evidenced by the opin-
ion hefd of him by the
J rth A M ric a staunch

ii i h luuitijf an t ml In-

S hich it putJitcd out that tht norm

Illation of Fairbanks would be a mis
take the North American speaking of
the convention said

All the good work tt may do In
niinatjig Ko s evt and drafting a

nlaiioriu trirg in its
j ism will be undone by the Chicago
convention should it accept Fair-
banks

I TIKRfTMMCC AD VOTES

PROPOSTTiQN to eliminate the
of territorial delegates to

national conventions which was dis-

cussed by the committee on rules and
order of business of the Republican
national convention Tuesday
that te worth debating The question
came up on the request of the Alaska
delegation for six votes instead of
tour as at present v This in order to
place Alaska on the same footing ss
the other territories except Porto Rico
Hawaii the Philippines and the Dis-
trict of Columbia There are six dele

frsm each of o jr island pos
sessions but they are entitled to only
two votes the some as the District of
Columbia New Mexico ArtBana In
dian and Oklahoma have ai
ways had however six delegates and
six votes

That is those terrttories though
Jhey cast no vote for president have
as much voice Ja the convention aa-

Utah Idaho Nevada Wyoming Mon-

tana Delaware or North Dakota All
of these are Mules havtoa votes to-

MM electoral college t te easy enough-
to understand that the time might
come when the votes of the territories
would dadde a contest tar a Penttal nomination Yet the territories
could not help their candidate for tk4
presidency after he noe mated It
cannot be said however that the res-
idents in the territories no

in presidentIal campaigns They
do have an interest in them but it
asms decidedly paradoxical to give

them a voice in picking candidates anti
no voice in electing them

of gctthv
around the difficulty woitiH be to give
the chinese of territories who would
have a tight to vote if they resided-
in states the privilege of voting for
presidential nominees Surely no great
harm could come from such a con
cession It ateo te sure that

people win not deny the truth
of the assertion that residents oT ter-
ritories when they are citmens of tha
United States are Just as good cit
seas as dweller in the states Theip
desire the country to be prosperous
ad well governed and they are reaj

ly entiUed to a voice ta it

According to a dispatch from
la a fast passenger train on
Great Western raihoad was delayed
the other day because the locomotive
was unable to plow through weed
between the raite We are at a loss
whether we ahoald understand from
this that trains run moat infrequently
on this particular branch of the Great
Western whether weed swing np at
the rate of a couple of inches a

In the fertile soil of Iowa or
whether the story is a plain lie We
iocttne to the Patter belief

From the well named city of Bee
vttle Tex tomsa a report that a bet
raiser there recently received an order
from a Phttndetehia firm of iihjinliitt
for itJO bee sttogs to1 be VBed to the
preparation of an alleged core for
rheumatism Now who wants tile Job
of holding the beta while Ute stings
are extracted Dont all speak at

The General ttocum disaster grows
more terrible with the pausing nf the
days It seems certain now that up
wards of persons perished In that
Lslsetmphii Now It rimntos w b
seen what New York will do with the
men who were responsible for the rot
ten life vera and the almost en-

tire absence of fighting faeilKles

Somebody in Maryland beta
smoking a curious bread of dope
This to the only way w can account
for a story from Baltimore to the ef-

fect that Senator Gormmp of Mary-
land 900 delegates to the Demo-
cratic national convention secretly

to him for the presidential

4 Frenchman writing about some
the people he met in this country

teUs of an actress whose ted curtains
are made of champagne corks Wen

wander hew but whats the profit
trying to discover how Frenchmen

things out

C B Ptennypacker of Parkersburg
Va was adjudged insane the ether

and started out at once alone
the papers committing htm to the

in his pocket Gums thee
earthly doubt that the jaan te
right

Fifty UJnunand garment makers have j

one on a strike in New York If the
spreads will all have a first j

excuse far not buying new eva
clothes

The ProJubWoatsts seem defeomned
nominate General Kites taI presi

And yet in a way the doughty
was never known to take i

Spain U said to be tryOK to have Cuba
some of her old debts Most peo

think Spain has already had enough
trouble with Cuba

Yestwrdjgre Oarteea
Salt Lake Herald

Be kind te advlw me
the columns of your paper what the fig
ur with the In the cartoon Inmornings Herald l supposed tomean or to r ores it Is It supposed 10
h tilt splra of lUt itur Hauw

back to earth T take it so
if such is the elM I consider It so out ofand improper that It will cost themy atelection DEMOCRAt

Salt Lake June 22 j

If Mr iXmuiTsit wiii ock u L ioR
enes in his be wiU be en

about the cartoon j
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First Fish My ears are burning aw
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Another Ketko of Collectiojt
Say I can tell you another story

ah H t collecting a debt remarked the
old sport happenefl here in Salt
Lake too a few years ago and I fig-
ured in the play It may not have beenas smooth a that turn you told shout
whOre the saloonkeeper got his money
by swelling up the fellows fa-
ther but it worked Suet as good A
friend of mine had quite a piece of
money out on a fellow and hadnt been
able to get it because the fellow went
through bankruptcy My friend

to tell me about it one day and
I Just sold Now you let me alone for
a week or two and Ill get that money
I knew this fellow that owed him and-
I just mixed with the fellow every
chance I got One day my friend passed
us and i turned to the fekw with

you know this man I asked him
Yes 1 know him be answered
Why Well nothing much 2

back but dont you ever let
him get anything on yon and doot you
ever have with him because if
you do youre as good as dead right
there There are lots 01 people in this-

I
town that dont know about that fl
sore at a man somebody going to get
hurt and hurt bed Hes tile worst
gunfighter I ever saw in my life and
Ive seen seine of em at that
I keeps on along this line for a good

I spell and the fellow got worried I
met him again the next day and rubbed

i it in harder Then I saw I had buy
good and scared and I hunted my
friend and told him what to do So
my friend Just got two big ajxshoat
ers and went to the fellows office He
walked up to his desk threw one of the

I CUM down on it held the other adsaid Ive come for my money and I
I it or one of us is carried out of
tbJs room dead No monkey
now Give me that money or
that gun for the fight i Just a
on My friend looked as mean f
could and that was some i

stamped around the room WeU str jse
Just about scared that other W n tp
death and when he left the fsj
had M check I was
We cashed the check and made ft
as fur as it would that night

With a record of twenty minutes tor
a divorce It w l readily be seen that
it te about as easy to unmarried
as It te to get married In Utah

If President Meyer te acquitted at
Cripple Creek he will doubtless be re-

arrested at once and charged with com-
plicity to Guy Jaw gunpowder plot

It te apparent nevertheless that at
least one man to Brigham easy is not
satisfied with the way the stake te be-
ing handled

If the men between Ogden and Aeno
count work under the new
time schedule and quit under the old
life to them would indeed be worth
living

It is not easy to understand how
General OMft explanation thnt the
victory was due to the Influence nf the

be reconciled with the fact

The absence of the baseball team for
a few weeks will give many prominent
citteena an opportunity to Item
things are going at their homes

If the La FoUette Republicaas
the Chicago ticket it te sate

to bet they will be hot supporters

SOCIETY
Mrs Earn Thompson was the hostess

yesterday at a large and elaborate aft
ernoon tea at which over of her
friends were entertained The cool
rooms were open to the breeces and
were lighted only by the shaded

The hall decorated in peep
and white and palms were arranged-
on the porch before the doorway In
the front parlor roses of deep red
adorned the mantel and filled the vases
and an immense basket of eglantine
hung to the alcove formed by the win
down Nothing could have esrceaded in
beauty the effort of this decoration
The large pink flowers with their own
green leaves surrounding them made A-

glow and brightness which altea the
room In the hack parlor pink roses
were used and the fireplace and

were filled with long feathery
sprays of wild umbeiitera The dining
room which is finished to pale green
was decorated to green and white a
floe effect being the simple bankm ot
pure white candy tuft on the mantel
Sideboards and cabinet were arranged
in artistic fashion with sprays of syT
inga and every corner showed great
branches of the wild umbelifera Per-
haps the table was the most unique in
its arrangement Here on a cover ot
Mexican drawn work a long mirror
rested and on this were many
vaeea of white sweet peas wit dainty
white swans apparently floating be-
tween on the surface of the mirror
Around the outer edge were sprays of
plumosa and a handsome service for
the coffee completed the

orchestra on the upper landing
furnished a splendid musical pro

throughout the afternoon
Thompson was suMMed to receiving-
her guests by Mrs Fetr 8 Heath lid j

Mrs Rachel JilUer R
ward and Ifra Samuet Woodward
toted in the hall aeTMrs Ellsworth-
Uaggett poured coffee in the dining
room The ladle who served In the
dining room were Mrs Nelson Ranso
hoff and Mrs K ogh In the library
room which was done entirely in yel-
low ealardias and marigolds Miss Leta
McMillan served punch assisted by the
Misses Norrine Thompson Aileen Mc

and Marjorie Jacobs Utile
Gladys Barlow received the guests at
the door i

A luncheon was given yesterday by
Mrs Francis S Bascom complhnentary
to Mrs Harold Russell Mrs Joseph R
Folsom of San Francisco and Mrs
Frank W Jennings The other guests
were Mrs R C Woodruff Miss
Blanche Kimball MRs Edith Shear
man and Miss Joanna Sprague The
table was decorated entirely in
and maidenhair ferns A large bask
of the pansIes formed the central deco
ration the flowers rising from among
the ferns as It growing there Smaller
baskets similarly arranged were at
each place and and ferns were
scattered over the cloth Suspended
directly above the table was a wreath-
like arrangement of plumosa with pan
xie studded thickly througb It and
bowls of the fragrant flowers decorated
sideboard and mantel

e
Probably ne more beautifully punned

wedding ever took plate in Salt Lab
than that of last night when Miss
Nelle Pinkerton daughter of Rev T

V aiid Mrs Pinkerton Wc u e
bride of Kdward Moore The father of
the bride read the ceremony in the Cen-
tral Christian church j

The ceremony took place at 834
oclock Preceding that time Miss
Agatha Berkhoel sang Dear When I

into Toiae By an j i Love
You Truly Immediately before the
entrance of the bridal party Mum Pearl
Rothschild began the Bridal Chorus
from and as the party en

the sweet strains Seated forth
First canif two lItUe maii as
cushion bearers FrankK Jacobson and
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o the colon used in decoration pink
ft 4 areesv Ftowj mint Mlss

and JametjE Orbi
aon entering frum opposite aisles In
itt same way the remaining brides-
maids and ushers entered Miss
Sbjncbe Cassa y on the aisle and
XjX Meyer on the east Miss Gertrude

yer oa the west dud Royden
on tht iiifct arid later Miss

Crete Pinkerton the maid of honor
walking alone was followed by
the bride on ansi of Dr C
ft Baldwin her godfather who gave
ne bride sway As they reached the

test man Joseph Grant who with
the brides father awaited them As
the words of the solemn Episcopal
service were read Miss Berkhoel sang
softly Schuberts Serenade and as

ceremony ended Miss Rotbscbi-
MSjyd the Mendelssohn Weddlna

to the strains of which the
bridal party left the church

Later at the home of the brides
the members of the bridal

and few intimate friend were en
tertlllitid at an informal supper and

Jon and supper
nflde was dressed In a gown of

wWte oraandie trimmed with lace and
wore a long veil of tune reaching to
the train She carried a ahower

of white sweet peas Mime Crete
wore a dress of white or

Sjandie also arid carried pink sweet
I At the bridesmaids wore frocks

the JS1 green silk muUe over whit
fete and carried large

bouquets of pink roses
f In church a Greek arch of threeSeparate parts waa formed over the
dale aC the corner opposite the en-
trance This was entirely covered with
the two colors pink and green on a

ound of pure white Quantities
umbeiifera Med the edges of

awfcwaye the close parts above
with pink roses

Within the Place thus formed banks ofr stood before a background of
tad from the center of the whole

hug large wedding bell done In the
end pink A string of iaeaades

cent lights outlined the arch and an
alter of stood within beneath thetea Ropes f umbelifera and plumosa

toe aisle for the bridal party
aad whiUSTlbbons denned the placesr fcbe families of the two young peo-

At the home the same colors were
eanied out in all the decorations thefeathery white of the umbelifera tilling

apace and grating theearners In the dining room a long
le spread the central dert

of which consisted of a low bowl
ef pink sweet peas Suspended sHive-
tM h the tour corners of the table
Wife streamers of pink and green ribbe and at each corner were large
bows bunches of tie sweet

the members of the bridal
weft Mated the remaining

reels sat at smaller tables each of
which was decorated with the same
colors

Mr anti Mrs Moore left lost even
lag r six weeks trip thenorth Later they win go te Chicago-an at Louis and after Sept 15 they
wffl be at home at 2W last Second
South street

Another beautiful home wedding of
last night was that of Miss Belie

and Allen IfcNltt which tookplace at the home of the brides psjvmts-
en Seeoad Weet street Tte eeremeny
was perftmned at S3 oclock by fishopO V Whitney and was witnessed
br about of the friends and rela-
tive of the young couple At the time

tainted the Lohengrin chorus was
by Prat F Nettleton-

on tile violin Miss Nettleton aeoosa-
panying and to that music the bridal
party entered first came the little
niece and nephew of the bride Mar
guerite White carrying
white ribbon with which to form an

Tlj n came lance Law-
son atstor of the bride wn Acted as

Jma ediately following bet
easjie the bride with her brotherin
law R C Barnes who gave her away
They were ntet by the groom and hi
best man Harry Chapman During the
service Mr Nettleton played softly

and at the close the violin
and piano sounded together In the
Mendelssohn wedding march
bride wore a dress of white
crystal silk over taffeta with a yoke
of embroidered chiffon and
of silk Her veil was of tulle ani
was fastened with a circlet of pee
the lift of the groom She earned H-

nhower with stream-
ers of the white ruse buds tied with

ribbon Miss Blanch Lawson wore
white organAe over silt and carried

carnatIons The home was pret-
tily decorated pink roses being used
thraejgfcot The dining woe
9t M with streamers of white and
RInk ribbons reaching to the corn rs-
a taO eat gms vase of pink roses
araa from at heart shaped ent r of
tji same Bawcra In toe parlor wrere
UM WMal party stood an imiaenre

bell of white roses an 1 plum
osa sal white roses deoorated the

mom At the reception whloa tel

H Lawson Mrs R C Barnes and Mime
Criasie Lawson receiving In tb di
tag room Mrs D H White pre1ds d

Pauline White serveJ pui h-

fa the library Mr and Mrs
on the late train for Portland

tin Francisco They will be at home
alley August U at 270 J street

Miss Pearl Welter entertained yes-
terday afternoon at a Kensington for
Miss May Billings The whole plan of

e or tSm for the affair carried out
tile Wktal Idea brides touts being used
for the decoration of the rooms except
the parter Which was in syringa

shaped like a wedding bell were
given to each guest who wrote thereon

to the bride and groom Miss
Thomas obtaining the pftte for the

best limerick A bunch of sweet peas
wna aa a prise and another was
g4f4V to Miss Billings as the guest of
n or JUfresaments were served at
small tables and the afternoon was
spent on the broad shady lawn

The young girls to meet Miss Bill-
ing were the Misses Jennie L ynn Ella
Mantor Mary Sharp Lora Schoppe

ybould Elma Young Joseph
Vivian Little Aileen Cris

non Katherine Moffatt Clella Mc
Cready Kdith Kingabury Edith Low

Mayer Abbie Wells
Marjorie Bllerbeck Eva Thomas Anna
iVrteiK Leda Rawlins Ladle Romney
and Mrs A 8 Bower Mrs G A Bill
him Mrs E M Weller Mrs Frederick
gbtetaire Mrs Ewing of Colorado and
Mrs Eldredge of Ogden

Mf Mrs Oeoghegan entertained
about forty of their friends i even-
ing at their tome on North State srreec
The spacious rooms wer i coj ted
with quantities of flowers the parlor
it peu and the hall iuL loom
and library in roses The itroad ver-
andas were arranged with rugs and
chairs for the comfort of the guests
aad a few hours were epv u most in-

formally with cards music and conver-
sation

Mrs James W Neill has gine dir cl-
ip to Bathe where the Neill tsunily will
TTttV their home hereafter Miss Viol1-
l riM te in Denver at the Metroptiie-
aad will leave in M few for salt
Lake whore she will visit a short
time before joining her i acnu in
Butte

ejenurrl Nm house returned yesterday
after aa absence of a few vse k in ifce
out

Woolf of Chicago is gu A-

far a few days of Mr and M s Samuel
F Fenton at their home un Second

1R J Shealy of Ogden is speeding
aHKie time m the city with Salt Lake
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Mi Ffee F l5rneriCio Iterver ai lSt i aelB left pe veK i stMda for
frome aid vrT here W U4r lumor

J T Goodwin returned from tie
yesterday morning bringing with him

Mies Aj e floodwto who has
tefiT thi 8t SWr Jit SChooL

Mss Marie Meloy in fti Paul
where she will spend the tntire bununrvisiting her aunt

Beatrice Cneestman is txpeote1
home ahorUy to SSMD4 the vacuaja
with her yawote

A pretty tome wedding of at night
was that o Miss MarguerUe Sttvti
daugher of Mr and Mrs J W

and Ralph Heiben The oertjiirv
took place at the home of the brides
parents at 8 oclock Rev Enl r 1

officiating Tae simplenee service was witnessed by on
the sad immediate frienda an I

was followed an Informal rectto
and supper The bride was attended
by her sister Miss Claire Stevens airS
Albert Petty was the beet man Th
brides gown was a white silk moPe
and she carried brides roses whiic t e-

brideamaid wore a MUsh frock nt blue
auslle and carried a sLower of i i x
runes The home was decoratei withmany fragrant roses pink and vhne
being used in the parlor an 1

white in the dining room Mr ini
Mrs Rieben will be at home alivr July
U at UK fiaat Fifth South dtrtw

The marriage of Miss Mary BirKin
shaw and Hyrum Christensen ink

I ptac yesterday in the tempi it vis

home of the brides parents mat ven-
mg at whlcfe about seventyfive friends
were eatertai6d

Mr and Mrs George Wragg of Spok-
ane are vfsitmr the parents of Mrs
Wra Mr an4 Mn P EL Moore at
their on Third as affect

Albert an Fran Walters of Rock
Springs Wyo MrY vstttmsd to their
home after a Vtetf here wih Lee
Young

Mrs Joseph Ibma f H Third
South street Moatbjved her dyat home W jfm

Miss Grace gtanch Bld hi spending
the iUjQMas ff e visit-
ing relative

f f
Mrs e hef A Aanaon will leave

her hots the latter art of the week
and wilt be at for the nest two
weeks a the JCattjNB

Mrs C Moon end son of Ottumwala are C H Brans M
South street

LAGOON TUf TAHL
In Effect May 3fc If-

LBUV SALT LJJOfc-
IM flyfl a m-

ast mu leatejs Lagoon ummi at9M p M
FAJUi Kldft JtOQMD CKNTS

A D RIKB80N Pass Tteket Mt
OFFICE 161 MAiN 8TS

Salt Lake A Angeles Railway

TIME TABLE
In affect May Slet 1904

GOING LBAVB RETURNING
SALT LAKE A
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KOUND8 TRIP 25

Bandrny last train leaves SaJtalr at
J K LANOFORD Lessee

Calders Park

Showing True te Life the

Arthur
On of under

direction of f rof J S Carter of Chi-
cago asBtstod by WO men Ovand
tacuiar and pyrotechnical display at an
expense a
WAR AND FIREWORKS-

Week of June 27

ADMISSION AFTER 6 P M CHIL-
DREN UNDER 12 lOC

MIDSUMMER

A Genuine Sale of Desirable Mer-
chandise at Prices that will Make
Your Dollars Do Double Duty

25 Off All
Wash Dress Goods

Green Stamps Given in Addition
te Seductions During this Sal

THOMAS
Day GOODS CX
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The Modern Store Moderate Prices for Everybody

No 9 extra well luptut aauHJ weak boilers 198
Ti e glass washboard flaw rahbu wrftce win never weir

out or S5c
Best wader fine polished clothe jin
100 feet wire clothes line will not Bust 25c-

Kiutless sink strainer JOe
FloroU best furniture polish oje bejf gallon cns SOc
Blue Kan foor wax and fur ift e 35o
Our Good Luck clothes wjingers steel Vail bearings solid white

rubber rollers vulcanized on shafteneloimi double oog wheels
S5 wringer fer S 5

Kitchen looking glasses frames in gilt white enamel and oak
ISc 80c i6c sad 5c

Domestic aeonrine soap for general houaecleaniDg
Mrs Potto iron beadles tOe
Fancy decorated fttte stops Sc
Genuine W A sUver utckel teaspoons eseb Sc
Genuine W A Room silverniekel taUespooae fa
Extra heavy bright wire coatform steel
Angora wool plane end furniture dusters
Fancy Japanese toothpick holders 5c
Scientific coffee pots The Gem makes deliciovs eofiw f tlc

towel rollers nickel mounted toe
Wire tea bails each 5c
Nickel eleetric call bells each 12c
White embossed lace shelf paper 6 yards 5c
Trays tOe

WWWMW

GRAY BROS CO

ttOTHING STORE
Exclusive distributors of the famous Alfred Benjamin

Co dod JBsT Hat in style it and workmanship REGU-
LAR SUITS in single and double bret styles 15 J 30

85 and 80 OUTING SUITS 10 15 18 and 30

PANAMAS Priced 150 and up to 1600 Manhattan Shirts
150 and up to 400 UNDERWEAR in BaJbriggans
Lie Silks and Linens Priced 100 and up to 196 a suit
The store which assures JUST and RIGHT treatment to
every customer and has salegmev to serve you who are cour-
teous gentlemen and no misrepresentation to make a sale in
Bulged in We want your business and always endeavor to
merit it

154 Main St Truth Ever Quality Always

We want to get next to the beys
If we earn soil him his clothes now
we can do it who hes a grown
If we cant fit Mm no en eaa

Suite for Bey aad Little Soy
Were ready for all of them

Suits at l50234ap to 10

BOVT PASS us BOYS

BARTON i COO-

ne Price Clothiers 4547 Main

An Enchantress
Disclosing Pleasures

Of home rallied the curtain a
showed a happy maiden reselling ia
the exquisite music of a dreamy
Strains walt or a Half love song
on a piano It was like a

of parodies with all its ac-

companying sounds You can make
a Conover piano talk It expresses
the emotions better than any piano
made

51 and 53 Main
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This year is surpassing all its
past records In attendance ac-

commodations and In the beauty-

of the resort this prettiest spot
to Utah is today better than it
has ever ham before

Round Trip 25c

Lanes

BANKERS
SALT tAn GXTT trTA2
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THE TO66ERY SHOP
FOR MEM

One Doer of the Vienna
Cafe Call and Look

TJs Over

Wrinklf and Crowfeet
make the young appear old Nerv-
ousness worry or insomnia may caue
these unsightly lines Bv rebuilding
the entire nervous svteaa and regu
lating the kidneys properly Pain
Tablets render rite

smooth fresh and bet-

ter still they make you feel year
younger 60 cents Book Free

R Feil Co Cleveland n
by If 4 Ail4 1ruK tr

AA-
At
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complexion
youthfuland
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